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within the last twenty years In which 
international conflicts have been ami
cably settled by arbitration, 
pnte between Germany and Spain re
garding the Catholic Islands was ad
justed by Pope Leo XIII. in 1880. The 
Simoan difficulty between Germany 
and the United States was settled by a 
conference held in Berlin in 1889. A 
treaty of peace between the United 
States and Mexico was signed in 
Washington at the close of Cleveland’s 
Administration. And a few weeks ago 
a war between France and Germany, 
perhaps a general European conflict, 
was averted by the Algeciras confer
ence in Morocco.

Let us cherish the be pe that the day 
is not far off when the reign of the 
Prince of Peace will be firmly estab
lished on earth and the spirit of the 
Gospel will so far sway the minds and 
hearts of rulers and cabinets that in
ternational dispute* will be decided, 
cot by standing armies, but by perms 
nent courts of arbitration — when they 
will be settled, not on the battlefield, 

in the balls of conciliation, and 
will be adjusted, not by the sword, but 
by the per-, “which is mightier th 
fcbe sword.”

and letter of the T.-eaty of Limerick 
should at least prevail. But they 
might as well attempt to restore the 
dcad to life. Were full justice to be 
done to Ireland the tiller of the soil 
should be given his land absolutely 
free from all rent. Revolution made 
the French tenant farmer the absolute 
proprieter of the soil he tilled and the 
English people should have done for 
the Irish farmer what Revolution did 
for the French. The English Parlia- j 
ment has, Indeed, undertaken to trans
fer the ownership of the soil to the 
tillers thereof. But it makes the Irish 
farmer pay a thousand million dollars 
of compensation to the descendants of 
the pirates who usurped the title to 
these lands centuries ago.

The English Parliament should have 
paid this compensât on. It squandered 
twelve hundred and fifty million dollars 
in South Africa for the removal of i 
Paul Kruger as Chief Executive of the 
Transvaal. It might have spared a 
similar sum for the removal of the , 
awful incubus of Irish landlordism. [ 
The incubus goes, but the Irish farmer | 
is compelled to pay the compensation— | 
and then there are people who wonder i 
why the Irish are discontented.

It will take sixty years more before 
tho Irish peasantry shall have paid < ff 
the fixed charges imposed upon them 
for the purpose of compensating tl.< 
descendants oi the adventurers who 
usurped the title to Irish land in de
fiance to the Treaty of Limerick. 

OVERTAXATION AN1) ALIEN RULE.
Till the sixty years have passed I 

tee but little chance for any great pros
perity in Ireland. Ireland has but 
three fifths of the teriitory of New 
York State and little more than half 
of the population, yet it pays -SL0 000,
0C0 \ early for the support of tho Brit
ish Empire, and some >>00,000,000 in 
fixed charges to people living >n Eng
land. It is drained of $100,000,000 
yearly and that drain has now gone on 
for one hundred and twenty years. No 
wonder she is poor and the Irish discon
tented. Moreover, the curse and bane 
of alien rule makes the drain still 
worse. Every English Minister foists 

Limerick, Ireland, May 3. Political gralter or other on the
Two and thirty years ago I paid my I™h The Irish Board of work» which 

first visit to Limerick—I knew its story supervises all public works in Ireland 
thon as I know it now. it was then as £™„,sta of three Kugl.sh politicians 
now hallowed ground to me. St. They receive a salary of *6,000 a year 
Mary's Abbey overlooking the Shannon each and hold their jobs for life, and 
as it rolled below was interwoven with their sole employment consists in 
a thousand years of glorious and of "'K -»>d delaying every project omanat- 
tragic memories. There were still the '"ff rom elected Irish boards. An 
remnant of those old ramparts from bnglish naval officer who was retired 
which the men of Limerick hurled on a pension of |200 a year was re- 
back the veteran soldiers oi William cently appointed to a $o,000 a year job 
oi Orange, and there still stood that Ireland. A grant of >10,000 a year 
Stone of Destiny whereon William was made to the Irish Congested Board 
gave, under his own hand and seal, a“d ^ offlc<* got $0,000 of
guarantees that tho people oi Ireland ^e ¥10 000 for supervising the other 
Lorn 1001 onwards were to enjoy civil half. These are only instances. But 
and religious liberty. The Treaty oi theï “j>ow that the administration in 
Limerick was the Magna Charta of Ir.c'and saturated and honeycombed 
Irish rights. The Irish were to remain K™ft in ts most hateful forms,
in undisturbed possession of their I he clerical force in every (utve.n- 
lands and homes and shrines. William ment bureau in Ireland is shamefully 
III. guaranteed that treaty, and he.un overmanned and notoriously incom- 
dunbtedly meant to be faithful to it, l>=t*mt. There are five policemen for 
but the Parliament of England violated every one required and live judges 
that treaty “ore the ink wherewith where cue could easily do the work.

„rit drv " And each judge from the one who pre-
1 wt iL treatv w\a npmtiated there sides in the Police Court to the Lord 
''hru1hTeLraüdÆ,ldtra Chancelier is paid five times too much 

in the field to chase William and his I" truth Irish administration is rot- 
ollowers into the sea. Sarsfieid Lad ton to the core, graft aud incompet 

destroyed William's field batteries and eucy everywhere and nothing can 
the French fleet with war supplies was remedy it save its utter and complete 
anchored down the Shannon and WiiUam deduction and the inauguration of an 
knew it. Ho knew also the military entirely Irish administration subject to 
genius oi Sarsfieid, and he realized that an Irish Parliament. ^ 
once Sarsfieid were in supreme command , W hen I first taw this ancient city 
there vras an end to English power in ™ 1873, I saw all its possibilities cf 

,m.,t w,„ whv he hastened commerce and progress, the signing of1 the Treaty of Limerick, been stagnating and going backwards 
.ti ,v , j u tiTof *,antw Ipa ever since. There was no Spokane orlaud would°have8be«rf spwed^ecduries Butte or Seattle or ,toss,and then; 
of woe and England a whole world of these ^ere ^ injhe womb of^ -J

nf T imerick is the strong and vigorous and rich under key to modern Irish hiltory. The Irish the all inspiring influence oi free insti-

and homes and schools »”d ch”c“ *• vihit Limerick—I am filled with melan- 
and these b®st°wed on Dutch aud ch and thanli 9tar9 that my ,ot
dufot^dw^re'aU^Idt’Z-o,,1^: U -o.; cast in a country blasted by 

soil provided they dug and delved and alcn rule- 
sowed and reaped for tho benefit of the 
pirates who stole their birthright.
Thus the titles of Irish landlords were 
acquired not by right of conquest, but 
in despite of a solemn treaty. The 
landlord’s title was fraud and nothing 
more, and two centuries of wrongful 
tenure did not make it right with the 
Irish people.

No sooner had foreign adventurers 
come into wrongful possession ot the 
government and lands of Ireland than 
they devised the most perfect ma- 
chioery ever conceived for uprooting 
all knowledge aud religion among the 
frish. The teacher and the priest wore 
outlawed aid a price set upon their 
heads; honors, emoluments and gold, 

tho rewards for treachery, apos 
tacy and ingratitude, 
daughter that abjurtd the father's re
ligion could send the parents adrift 
upon the world and enter into full en
joyment of ail that they possessed.
The neighbor that could prove the ad
herence of any of the Irish to the old 
religion could at once possess himself 
of all the accused's belongings, is it 
possible for an American to picture a 
regime such as must have arisen under 
those condi ‘.ion. ?

The w Id justice of revenge was the 
Irishman’s only reply in those dark and 
evil days. And that remedy was worse 
than the disease for it gave the tyrant 

for still further atrocities
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to him. " Oh, Gillian, since 
you love me, I bate to leave it.
1 “ We will come back,” said Gillian, 
“ every year together.”

” Yes, together,” replied huskily ; 
“ together, little wife.”

The three Brandons—Stephen, Gil 
llan and the baby that has come to 
brighten their cabin home and bind 
their love, are camping again this 

at Wigwam Gulch.

Theknow lens than one year of tranquility for 
every century of military engagements.

I may remark in pabsing that at least 
three of these four military campaigns 
might have been easily averted by peac- 
ful arbitration, and that a large share 
of the responsibility rest at our doors.

What is the history of the Hebrew 
people as recorded in the pages of the 
Old Testament, but a narrative of war 
fare? The sacred chronicle, from Moses 
to the Maccabees, comprising one 
thousand four hundred years, presents 
an almost series of wars of defense, or 
invasion, or of extermination.

So continuous were the military cam
paigns that a sacred writer refers to a 
lime in the year when hostilities were 
annually renewed : “ It came to pass 
at tho return of the year, at tho time 
when kings go forth to war.” They 
had their season for fighting as wel 
marked as we have our seasons for 
planting and reaping.

But the blessed in fluence of our Chris 
tian civilization has been experienced 
not only in reducing the number of 
wars, but still more in mitigating the 
horrors of military strife.

Prior to the dawn of Christianity, the 
motto of the conqueror was “ Yaevic 
tis,” “ Woe to the Vanquished.” The 
captured citie* were pillaged and laid 
waste. The wives and daughters of the 
defeated nation became the prey of the 
ruthless soldiery. Tho conquered gén
érais and army wore obliged to grace 
the triumphs of the victors before they 
were condemned to death or ignomini
ous bondage.

Alexander the Great, after the cap
ture cf the city of Tyre, ordered 
thousand of the inhabitants to be cruel 
fled, and the remainder of the popula
tion were put to death or sold into 
slavery.

How different was the conduct of 
General Scott after his successful 
siege of the City of Mexico I As soon 
as the enemy surrendered not a single 
soldier or citizen was sacrificed to the 
vengeance of the victorious army, and 
not a single family was exiled from 
their native land.

During the siege of Jerusalem, in the 
70 of the Christian era, under
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Prayer recommended and
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the staudai d inship of
blessed by the Holy Father for the 
■tooth of June is frequent Commun
ion. It is a most salutary Food Tor the 
soul the most perfect way of worship
ing God and the surest means of ex
tending His Kingdom on earth.

In the natural order the frequent 
partaking of lood is absolutely neces 
sary in order that the body may be sus
tained. Without it sickness ensues, re
sulting in the withdrawal of life. 
Moreover such food must be whole 
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strengthened by the graces which God 
dispenses with for that purpose it, 
too, will sicken and suffer.

But as Jesus Christ is the fountain 
source of all grace and as He is present, 
Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity, 
in the Blessed Eucharist, the Sacra
ment of His Love, how better su tain 
our spiritual life than by receiving 
Him frequently in Holy Communion ? 
This is what the prêtent Holy Father 
urges so ardently in the decree which 
he issued towards the clc so of last 
year. It Is what our Lord Himself so 
earnestly desires.

Many, however, have ur.^.d that 
such a privilege can only t e enjoyed 
by those in tho religious life. Some 
out ot humility, others through a mis
taken notion of their own un worthiness, 
some out of fear and others to cover 
their indifference, plead their excuses 
for refraining from receiving frequently. 
In each instance there is lack of justi
fication.
penitents, are the judges, 
be permitted to receive frequently who 
are not deserving. Ilecc.e there is oo 
danger of receiving unworthily by 
receiving frequently if our confessions 
be complete aud our sorrow sincere.

Therefore, it should be the ambition 
of all earnest Catholics to attain the 
privilege of frequent Communion. It 
should further be their ardent desire 
to comply with the wish of the Supreme 
pen tiff who so well understands what 
it means for the glory of God, the good 
of mankind and the extension of Christ’s 
kingdom on earth. For when frequent 
Communion has become a universal 
custom among men, then shall we wit
ness God’s will done on earth as it is 
in heaver.—Church Progress.

’uronto, WCANADIAN BRANCHES: OiU-arv, 1.
May the nations of the earth s'udy 

and take to heart this let son that 
“Peace hath her victories not less re
nowned than war”— aye, victories more 
substantial and more enduring. Ma> 
they learn that all schemes conceived 
in passion and fomented by lawless am
bition are destined, like the mountain 
torrent, to carry terror before them 
and leave ruin and desolation after 
them, whilst the peaceful counsels ot 
men, assembled as you are under the 
guidance of Almighty G jd, are sure to 
shed their silent blessings around them 
like the gentle dew of Heaven, and to 
bring forth abundant fruit in due- 
season.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. A.
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The church is built because in the 1 ir.\l, *m! Voninmicidl v 
providence of God, ChrUt willed that ' Ln«ï.dl%,îlil,^M.ra,« 
it should live among men as the teacher , Hkv D.
of men’s lives. It stands as an ex
pression of man’s faith in God aud in ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
Jesus Christ His Son and as the iuher- Hkklin ont., canada. (G. T .RJ
itor of the deposit of divine faith which Uommorciftl Course with Business Collets
Christ gave to His Apostles. To build ! ll'&"rht'BHch0ol or Academic Cours» - Ikepar. 
an altar to the living God on which ttnn for Prnftwiotmlstudies, 
shall be offered from tho rising to the College or Auh 
setting of tho sun, tho sacrifice of ,eRBo?rdDand Tun
Jesus Christ is indeed, an act worthy For Catalogue Add
of man’s love and generosity. It calls 
men to the service of God, it inspire? i 
them to love for one another, it confers 
consolation and aids the poor, it | 
teaches love of the brethren and en
courages men to work unselfishly for 
the benefit of one or the other and all 
for the glory of God. The church
stands as a beacon light of hope and . c . .
consolation, the guide of life, and tho 0u’i:n Sound' 0nt ,
friend of humanity.—Bishop Conaty. ”»'red°",l'e,B ŒifïnT.1 InZ
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Titus, the Roman general, more than a 
million Jews perished by the sword and 

Nearly 100.000 Jews were 
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carried into captivity, 
vessels of the Temple of Jerusalem 
were borne away by the blood-stained 
hands of the Roman army. Simon, the 
Jewish chieftain, with the flower of the 
Jewish troeps, was conducted to Rome, 
where he graced the triumph of the 
Roman general, and then a rope was 
thrown around his neck and he was 
dragged to the forum, where he was 
cruelly tormented and put to death 
And yet Titus was not accused by his 
contemporaries of exceptional cruelty.
On the contrary ho was regarded as a 
benevolent ruler, aud was called 44 the 
delight of the human race.”

Let ns contrast the conduct of Titus 
toward the Jews with General Grant’s 
treatment of the defeated Confederate 

r À farces. When General Lee surrendered 
cardinal GIBBON» at the LAKE hja svtor(1 at Appomatox Court House 

MOIIONK I EACE CONFEKENCE. ho and his grave army were permitted
dinaToibïïuft Baitiuôre to attend t0 mo'totati°n to th6‘r

tho Twelfth Annual Lake Mohonk Con- General Leeacd hi9 veterans
Icr.uce of interiatural aibitratum. ]ed inBcbains to Washington, followed 
His Kmincnce was accompfnicd by b t^e Spoils and treasures of Southern 
Father Supcrmr of the 1 ass.on^ anPdSouthcrn sanctuaries! I mag
ist Order at St. Joseph s Seminary near the BamQ Confpderate soldiers com 
Baltimore, lhe• Cardinal was in rite ,,ed toerect a monument to commem
k0reuece,earud“aecord*uglyJospoke^t Xto natonTisttp'to îtomlghT and

and toll of a 4e®p GÔVWhVdHocto The Roman and American generals 
the eternal Wisdom of God, \V ho directs ^ the,r ite oonduct, were reflect-
all things. The Cardinal said . the 8pi,it 0f the times in which

Nearly two thousand J®”8 ,a tbe_ jived. Titus was following the 
rolled by sines the birth of the 1 rince . , aganism- Grant
of Peace, Whose advent was announced ra t mP8ngdates o{ Christian
by the angelic host singing ” Glory to 1
God in the Highest and on earth frienda aad advocates of
peace to Men of Good Will. international arbitration, permit me to
establish “a triple^™ in" toe hcTrts of ««et you with words of good cheer and
men-peace with God by the observ- en S engaged in the most noble 
ance o Hm commandments peace with ^ beneflcentgmf9aion that can engross 
our fellow-men by the practice ofjuat- attentlon Gf mankind-a mission to

rÆïffÆ;
harmony*witiftheTdivtae Taw. rea8°“ ‘ 8®d are tho^aoemakers, tor^they shall

He came, above all, to. b!ead-d^”d °I°beg you to consider what progress 
the wall of partition that divided ha‘ afready been made in the bt-nefl
Dom tri^m^ pmph lrorpeojJo, and cent work in which yon enlisted
to make them all of one family acknowl A hundred years ago disputes be- 
edging the fatherhood of God and the tween individuals wore commonly de
brotherhood of Christ. cided by a . ,

When looking back and contemplât manizing influence of a Christian 
ing the wars that have ravaged the public opinion, these disagreements are 
Christian world during the last twenty now usually adjusted by legislation or 
centuries, some persons might be conciliation. Have wa not reason to 
tempted at first sight to exclaim In hope that the same pacific agencies 
anguish of heart that the mission ol which have checked the duel between 
Cifrist was a failure. individuals will in God s own time,

Mv rurnose, in the brief remarks check the duel between nations . 
which I shall make, is to disabuse the In our schooldays the mo«. odious 
faint-hearted of this discouraging im and contemptible creature we used to 
pression and to show that Christ's mis encounter was the bully, wh<> P;nyed 
sien has not lailcd, but that the cause the tyrant toward tho weak, but cringed 
of peace has made decisive and reaa- before his strong companions. But still 
snrine nroeress. more intolerant is a bullying nation that

It U by comparisons and contrasts picks a qnsrrol with a foeale nation with 
that wo can most effectually guage the the base intent of seizing her posse®. 
rosnlts of Christian civilization. ions. This bullying P^ris K

Let us compare the military history toward a weaker neighbor the role 
of the Roman Umpire from its founda- which the impious king Ahab acted t« 
tion to tho time of Augustus Caosar ward Naboth s v‘"eyar(l, ^a3,'th a,|l. 
with the military record of onr Amen swered The Lord forbid that I should 

Republic from the close of the give thee the mhontance of my fathers. 
Revolution to the present timo. But there was on board of arbitration in

III pagan Rome war was the rule, those days; might was right with Ahab. 
peace was the exception. The Temple Ho robbed Naboth not only of his vine 
of Janus in Rone was always open in yard, but al.-o of his Ufo. 
time of war and was closed in time ot Friends and advocates of 'ntorna- 

From the reign of Romulus to the tional arbitration, let it bo our mission
to protect the weak against the strong, 
acd then to the ruler of a feeble nation 
may be applied the words of the poet :
“ Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just.”

1. He is armed with the conscious 
ness of tte sacred right of property.

2. He is armed with the shield of an 
enlightened public opin:on,

3. Ho is armed with the cpiitW on 
that his cau&e will be adjudicated 
the equitable decision ci 
arbitration.

Tiiin amicable ? while protect 
i.>g the rights of the weak, will n<>t 
wou: d or bttmillate the national pride 
of the strong, since it does not attempt 

o trench en the sovereignity or auton
omy cf tbo stronger power.

1 can recall at leitt four instances

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. 'm!

■Vrlnrtpal.
It is the Sacred Heart of Jesus Spring term 

which pardons us in the holy tribun»! ; 
of penance, aud which speaks to us in r 
the inspiration of grace.

If you wish to become the disciple of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus you must I 
conform yourself to His holy maxims, 
and be meek and humble like His.

Here in the Tabernacle is the most 
lovlrg Heart, a human Heart, but one j 
that never wearies of you, that longs i 
for your love with an infinite love.
Will not the thought of this Friend, 
this true Lover, take all tho weariness 
and loneliness out of our life?—Father 
Dignam, S. J.

4 You must,” says Blessed Margaret 
Mary, “make a simple renunciation of 
everything that you know will dis
please the Sacred Heart of our Lord,
Who requires you to practice meekness 
and humility ; to do and to suffer, and 
to think only of employing the present 
moment well.”

You must be meek in bearing the 
little humors and annoyance* of your 
neighbor, without being irritated by 
the little contradictions that arise ; 
but, on the contrary, rendering to 
yonr neighbor all the little services that 
you can, for this is the true means to* 
win the favor of the Sacred Heart.

Make your abode in the adorable 
Heart of Jesus ; pour into It all your 
little sorrow’s and bitternesses. Theie, 
all will be changed into peace. There, 
you will find a remedy for your miser
ies, strength in your weakness, and a 
refuge in all your necessities.
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?THE CRY OF TUE CTILITAR1ANH. What a sense of security, is an old 
book which time has criticized for us.The spirit of age is not a church 

spirit. In fact, the question is often 
asked, “Why build churches at all j 
why not spend this money for the poor? 
The inquiry is not a new one; it goes 
back to the days of Christ and recalls 
to us the question of Judas in the house 
oi Simon. The church is the outgrowth 
of iho will of Christ by which men are 
instructed in their duties to God and 
under the roof of which the sacrifice 
which Christ made on Calvary is daily 
offered on the altar by the priesthood 
which Christ Himself established. The 
worship of God is the duty of our nature. 
The manner of that worship is deter 
mined by the will of God in revelation 

As creatures we are bound to
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worship, acknowledging God’s dominion 
over us aud our dependence upon 
Him.

The old law taught sacrifice which 
was to be offered in places made sacred 
for that purpose. The now.Iaw brought 
the fulfillment of all tho types and 
figures of the old law and the perfection 
ot sacrifice was in Johus Christ, the 
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Ho died.
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